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1. INTRODUCTION

The Heyson III Property, which consists of four (4) unpatented mining claims numbered 

1211098, 1211099 1209676 and 1209675 is situated in Heyson Township, Northwestern Ontario 

approximately 8 km south of Red Lake, Ontario and approximately 4 miles southwest of the 

Campbell Red Lake and Dickenson Gold Mines.

The subject claim group covers a contact zone running in a North-West South-East direction that 

is strongly sericitized and carbonated and that carries quartz veins and disseminated pyrite.

Dan Patrie Exploration Ltd. was requested by Maple Resources of Toronto, Ontario to carry out 

a limited programme of exploration on there newly acquired property. It was recommended that 

a programme of line-cutting and geophysics be carried out to better define the ore potential within 

the subject property. The following report summarizes the results of previous work , the work 

carried out during the current programme and the results obtained from that work.

2. SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATIONS

Between November 01 and November 30,1996 line-cutting, magnetometer survey and VLF-EM 

survey were completed on a portion of the Heyson in Property. A total of 20.2 line-kilometres were 

cut and covered by these surveys.

The magnetometer survey indicated that the majority of the property shows relatively high 

magnetics varying within approximately 200 to 800 nT. Centred across the grid, a prominent east- 

west trending linear magnetic anomaly running parallel to the base line is present. 

Based on the magnetic survey, the area of the grid is considered to be underlain by metavolcanic 

units trending approximately east-west and underlain or intruded by an ultramafic flow or 

ultramafic/mafic sill.

The VLF-EM survey indicated a linear conductor also running parallel to the base-line in an east 

west direction.

The conductive zones are considered to parallel the formational contacts and may be due to 

sulphides, which is considered to be a large valid target for more exploration.

Since there has been no detailed geological work carried out on the property, the geological 

interpretation is speculative. It is recommended that the following programme be carried out on the
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property to complete the evaluation.

1. Completion of the grid lines spaced at 50 metres over the total claim group of the 4.

2. Geological mapping and prospecting of the property to identify zones of mineralization.

3. Completion of the magnetometer, VLF-EM surveys.

4. Induced polarization survey.

5. Soil geochem sampling.

Following completion of this work and contingent upon the results then additional work 

could be considered to further evaluate the economic potential of the property for gold or base metal 

mineralization.

Respectfully submitted,

Daniel F. Patrie

Geology and Geophysics Technologist

July 10, 1997
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PROPERTY

3.1 CLAIM DESCRIPTION

The property consists of 4 unpatented mining claims (24 units in total) which are numbered 

1211098,1211099,1209676 and 1209675 inclusive. Red Lake Mining Division, Red Lake, Ontario.

3.2 PROPERTY LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Heyson III property consists of 4 contiguous unpatented mining claims 1211098, 

1211099, 1209676 and 1209675 located in the Red Lake mining camp of Northwestern Ontario 

(Figure 1). The claim group is situated along Highway 105 approximately 8 kms south of Red Lake, 

Ontario, in Heyson Township, approximately 4 miles southwest of the Campbell Red Lake and 

Dickenson Gold Mines.

3.3 TOPOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION

The property is hilly, covered by maple and birch forest which gives way to alders and cedar 

in low areas. There are two small lakes on the west side of the property. There is very little outcrop 

on the property.

5. GEOLOGY

5.1 REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Red Lake area is underlain by a 60 x 30 kilometre irregularly-shaped belt of 

metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks surrounded and intruded by diapiric granitoid plutons. 

According to Pirie (1981), the belt consists of two (2) predominantly volcanic successions; a lower 

tholeitic to komatiitic sequence, and an upper calc-alkaline sequence.

The older volcanic sequence has three (3) main types of volcanic flows: tholeiitic basalt, variolitic 

basalt, and
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komatiites (pirie, 1081). Felsic pyroclastics with minor flows and metasediments also occur within 

this sequence.

The calc-alkalic sequence is more complex (pirie, 1981). Substantially different volcanic 

lithologies are intimately interbedded and interdigitate laterally, suggesting extrusions of volcanics 

of different composition from different sources. Quartz-pyrite, rhyolite flows, tuffs, lapillistones and 

breccias with intermixed dacitic to andesitic equivalents are abundant. Andesite to basaltic flows 

are common as well.

U-Pb dating indicates a prolonged period of volcanic activity evolving from tholeiitic to 

dominantly calc-alkaline affinity and spanning an interval of at least 2,700 Ma (Andrews et al, 

1986). The supercrustal rocks have been intruded by a variety of felsic to intermediate stocks and 

dykes, such as the "Howey Diorite" just east of Red Lake and the "Dome Stock". A granodiorite in 

the centre of the batholiths to the north marked the beginning of major felsic plutonism in the belt 

at 2731 fc 2717 Ma respectively, and culminated in the emplacement of the Killala-Baird and Trout 

Lake batholiths at approximately 2,700 Ma (Andrews et al, 1986). The structural signature 

of the Red Lake greenstone belt is dominated by the subvertical to vertical attitude of the 

stratigraphy and the widespread development of a penetrative L-S fabric, the latter accompanied by 

a variety of related brittle to brittle-ductile features (Hugon & Schwerdtner, 1984, 1985). The 

regional fabric manifests in the pervasive foliation and cleavage development which in the vicinity 

of batholith contacts, increases in intensity to define 2-3 kilometre-wide strain aureoles of strongly 

deformed schistose to gneissose supracrustal rocks.

Foliaton trajectories obtained from the foliation data available at the belt scale demonstrates that 

large and small scale conjugate trans-current shear zones developed within the supracrustal material 

of the belt. These sets of shear zones form discrete linear zones of high strain (deformation zones) 

superimposed on the regional trends. These deformation zones occur at the interface between the 

older and younger volcanic piles. The combined structural evidence indicates that formation of the 

regional foliations and conjugate systems of the deformation zones was broadly synchronous and 

temporally related to the diapiric emplacement of the surrounding batholiths (Hugon & 

Schwerdtner, 1984). Past and present producing mines in the Red Lake camp occur in zones of 

highly altered rock near the stratigraphic top of the lower tholeiitic sequence, a few past producers
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located within the Dome Stock and related McKenzie Stock represent the only exceptions. The 

major gold deposits of the area and the highly altered rocks associated with them are spatially 

related to the large heterogenous shear systems (deformation zones) which cut across the volcanic 

sequences on a regional scale. Studies by Andrews et al, (1986) in the Campbell and Dickenson 

Mines indicate that gold mineralization was broadly synchronous with the peak of thermal 

metamorphism but post-dated much of the carbonated alteration and occurred late in the history of 

shear deformation. The combined evidence indicates that contact thermal metamorphism, shear 

deformation and intense hydrothermal alteration attending gold mineralization were broadly coeval 

and directly lined to the process of batholith emplacement.

5.2 PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The property is underlain dominantly by intermediate to mafic metavolcanic rocks which 

strike east-west and dip vertically.

Based on the work done, it is considered that there is one broad zone of deformation and strong 

carbonate alteration trending east-west across the lower central part of the property.

6. CURRENT WORK

6.1 WORK DONE

A program of Line-cutting, magnetometer and VLF-EM survey on lines spaced at 100 metres 

spacing. The work was carried out in July and August, 1996 under the field supervision of D. Patrie. 

The survey covered claim 1211099, 1209676, and 1209675.

The magnetometer and VLF-EM surveys were carried out using an EDA Omni-Plus instrument with 

the total magnetic field being measured. Simultaneously, a base station magnetometer monitored 

the magnetic field. The VLF-EM in phase and quadrature measurements were taken using the 

transmitter at Cutler, Maine, U.S.A. transmitting at a frequency of 24.0 KHZ. Readings were taken 

every 25 metres along lines spaced at 100 metres using standard industry practices. A total of 20.2 

kilometres were read.
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6.2 MAGNETOMETER SURVEY RESULTS

The results of the total field magnetometer survey are shown on maps on back of report. The 

general magnetic field in the area is 59600 nT with variations up to 800 nT above this value 

however, for the most part, the recorded magnetic values are of high values which show a general 

east-west trend which is interpreted to be the trend of the metavolcanic units in the area with some 

distinguished higher values which could be interpreted to be banded iron formations.

The most pronounced magnetic features in the area covered are a prominent magnetic anomaly 

in the centre of the grid running parallel to the base line.

63 VLF-EM SURVEY RESULTS

The VLF-EM readings are plotted for lines spaced at 100 metres with readings every 25 

metres, the fraser filter contouring on map in back of report. The VLF survey indicates a conductive 

zone which corresponds to the magnetic signature running parallel to the base line.

7. INTERPRETATION

There is an interesting linear magnetic anomaly trending east-west in the centre of the property 

running parallel to the base line which is coincidental with the VLF-EM conductor. These 

conductive zones are considered to parallel the formational contacts and may be due to sulphide 

mineralization.
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7 CONCLUSIONS

A total field magnetic survey, VLF-EM survey and prospecting survey were carried out over 

20.2 line-kilometres on the Heyson III property.

This work has indicated that there is a prominent magnetic anomaly is interpreted to be caused 

either by ultramafic flows, an ultramafic/mafic sill with banded iron formations within. 

Conductive zones are present and are coincidental with the magnetic anomalies on the grid which 

could be interpreted as a gold bearing deformation zone.

Due to a lack of geological information from the property, it is suggested that on-going work should 

consist of a programme of geological mapping, and prospecting to ground evaluate the results 

obtained during this survey. In addition, since the current work only covered part of the claims, it 

is proposed that the other claims adjoining to the east be covered by line-cutting, geophysical 

surveys, geological mapping and prospecting and areas not covered on the grid.

Daniel F. Patrie

Geology and Geophysics Technologist

July 10, 1997
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2. Brent Patrie 
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3. Bryan Patrie 

General Delivery 

Spanish, Ontario 
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General Delivery 
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CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATION

I, Daniel Patrie do hereby certify:

1. that I am a geology and geophysics Technologist and reside at Hwy. 17 west, Massey, Ontario, 

P.O. Box 45, POP 1PO,

2. that I graduated from Cambrian College of Applied Arts and Technology in 1987 with a Diploma 

in Geological Technology with a one-year certificate in geophysics,

3. that I have practised my profession continuously since that time and prior to that since 1972,1 

have been an active prospector,

4. that I supervised the line-cutting and geophysical surveys on the Heyson III property, Red Lake, 

Mining Division, and was present on the property throughout the work programme,

Daniel F. Patrie

Geology and Geophysics Technologist

July 10 24, 1997
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Ministry of
Northern Development
tnd Mlnet

Declaration off Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and MM), R.S.0.1990

Transaction Number (office use)

Personal Informatlo 
Mining Act, the Into 
Questions about tl 
933 Rams*/ Lake f 900

\ and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the
ent work and correspond with the mining land holder.

of NorthemrCfliiiiliJuiJiBjil and Mlnee. ,8th rtoor.

'^3^0452.7579 HEYSON

Instructions: - .... KU.iunnea on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use fi 
- Please type or print in ink.

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)

OFFICE - SUDBURY

RECEIVED

Client Numberfjirne~

M T*" M if
Address Telephone Number

Fax Number

7. lt: MS*
Name Client Number

Address Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check ( *- ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

r^Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
l   l assays and work under section 18 (regs) D Physical: drilling, stripping, 

trenching and associated assays Rehabilitation

Work Type . 
///7C Cwf/V/y

M'9/MF

fS&ZSf Fro*" i , n , i b To J o , /f i l it
Day j Month | YMT D*y | Month | Yew

Qlobai Positioning System Data (H available) Township/Area

He-vSon
M or Q-Plan Number
(r- ~^3(,

Office Use
Commodity

Total S Value of # . 7 . 
Work Claimed /^ y Q ft

. .j r 

NTS Reference

Mining Division ftfa) LAC^

Resident Geologist y?-^, . , 
District K& LJdtf-

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- Include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name 

DiQrt Pft ~f~*^/ -e. ^*X 0 /Or- tt T/art ^ ~̂ ~C/'
Address '

Bf a w r- H*ST*^/^ Oi*i: Pt* Pifo
Name

Address

Name

Address

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

1, D Ant c, f /~. r/J/T^j^ , do hflral

Dcr^ HbL' 1
AUG

Telephone Number
7^5- fyy-2xxj

Pax Number
?*r rv y- 2 or?

Telephone Number

Fax Number

"otopnons Nonibw

Fax Number

EIVED
0 fi 1997 ~z-'*~c'nt j

GEOSCIENCF ASSESSMENT 
y rertlfy tH&fhJififive DerSOni

,

I/knowledge of the facts set

forth In this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report Is true.

Signature of Recorded Holder or

__/2
Date

Agent t Address l Telephone Number Fax Number
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,. wo* .o be c**rd*ai* attributed. Worker
t* ZL tend where work WM prlorm*, rt the Urn. work ^ P*T?* A W'T*/^^^.

irnpany Ma form.

— ir. Or K 
MWkMtdaMOToewr 
n**H tend.**" l" ** 
Bommn dw toortton nuniwf
IndtoStaW fin eiW WBW M*9*

rf OHM
prMMr 

MMn|knd.M

MM 01 wort •ink. Vriutoi work 
iob*dhWbuHd
•t i Murt OH*.

eg T* 7*87 16 ha tn,ai8 N/A ta4.ooo

1IS4M7 It W4.000

n, aw 14,000 M.N8

'2 y/g Mi i?
1 6 W S

J±. 2 7 St /

10
fT11 J-?-

12

13

14

IS

OrtumnT

————— . do hereby certify that tha above work eredtta are eligible under 
tubeeotton 7 (l) of the Aeeeeement Work Regulation 6/B6 tor aaakjnment to contiguous datma or for application to 
the deJm where the work wee dona,

r tr A^nl AulKortW In WrWng~

•. tnetructtona fer cutting beak eredtta that are not approved.

Some of the oredna eMmed In thta dedaratlon may be out back. Pleaae check (*-) In the boxea below to anow how
you wlah to ptloruita the deletion of weiflta:

(S^l. Credtla ara to be out back from the Bank Hrat, toflowed by option 2 or 3 or 4 aa Indicated. 
D 2. Credna are to be out beck atartmg with the dabna Dated leat, working backwarda; or 
D 3. Cradlta are to be out back equally over all otalme Hated m thla dedaratlon; or 
D 4. Credlta are to be out back aa prlorHlzad on the attached appendix or a* follows (deacrtbe):

ow C"MJI|S ar" to to *We"d. be cut back from the Bank flrat,

lUIUIIUUUUIt



Ontario Ministry ol
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit crenMction Number (office UM)

Personal information collected on this form Is obtained under the authority of subsection 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 8/96. Under 
section 8 of the Mining Act. the Information Is t public record. This Information win be used to review the assessment work and correspond with 
the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder. Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines. 6lh Floor. 933 Ramsey Lake Road. Sudbury, Ontario. P3E 6B5.

Work Type

20.7. / r.
A/rfc J\SL P————————— * — lr*J f r m i —————

fitrpnr}'

Units of Work
Depending on the type of work, list the number 
of hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilo 
metres of grid line, number of samples, etc.

10. ?

zo. z
(

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

O 7 f"V f~ y
^ ' 1 6 O i

Transportation Costs

Food and Lodging Costs

Cost Per Unit

3So'

ISO ^

/6,oo

f 8
^

Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Cost

?.0?0——— f —— —^ ——— 
3; 6 *0

X, L oo

l 200

306

120O

'rt Wo '

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 100W) of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at SOW* of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

RECEIVED
Certification verifying costs:

l,
(please print full name)

, do hereby certify, that]

reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducj 

the accompanying Declaration of Work form as

the amounts sfc&KMe' as/lcciSfate as may
GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMEN..
ing assessment work on the lands indicated on

(recorded holdeq/igent. 6V stale company position with signing authority)
l am authorized

to make this certification.

Signature Date

TV/y



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

January 6, 1998

MAPLE MINERALS INC.
THE EXCHANGE TOWER, 2 FIRST CANADIAN PLA
SUITE 2810, P.O. BOX 47
TORONTO, ON
M5X1A9

Ontario
Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (888)415-9846 
Fax: (705) 670-5881

Dear Sir or Madam:

Subject: Transaction Number(s):

Submission Number: 2 .17579

Status
W9720.00216 Approval After Notice

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Lucille Jerome by e-mail at 
jeromel2@epo.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 11721 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2 .17579

Date Correspondence Sent: January 06, 1998 AssessonLucille Jerome

Transaction 
Number
W9720.00216

Section:
14 Geophysical MAG 
14 Geophysical VLF

First Claim 
Number
1211098

Township(s) l Area(s)
HEYSON

Status
Approval After Notice

Approval Date

December 06,1997

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
Red Lake, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Daniel Patrie 
MASSEY, ONTARIO

MAPLE MINERALS INC. 
TORONTO, ON

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 11721



Distribution of Assessment Work Credit

The following credit distribution reflects the value of assessment work performed on the mining land(s).

Date: January 06, 1998 

Submission Number: 2 .17579

Transaction Number: W9720.00216

Claim Number Value Of Work Performed

1211099 1,300.00
1209676 3,500.00
1209675 7,017.00

Total: $ 11,817.00

Page: l

Correspondence ID: 11721
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